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i\ 1!;appy Nrwlrar Wn i\11! 
The Snow Conditions.-The rain t laid the pavements bare on Christmas 

Eve and started the grass growing in the Jquares of the city did very little damage 
to the hills. The layer of snow that had:i"ccumulated to a depth of fifteen inches 
in December was only sligh.tly packed dO.._,n, and eight inches more snow came on 
Friday night (mostly water in .the citY but all snow at Camp Fortune) giving 
excellent conditions. Thi~ information vas handed to us. over the phone from 
Kingsmere heights on Saturday night, too late, unfortunately, for broadcasting, so 
the attendance at our lodges was rather l!lim on New Year's Day, but very much 
better on Monday. Secretary Marshall, . .,.ho was up as far as the Western Lodge 
and explored various trails, found ever~re these ideal conditions which seldom 
obtain before the middle of January: snC'W firm underneath, loose on top. Those 
who may have felt a bit anxious or discOI.(raged by again seeing a green Christmas, 
the third or fourth in succession, may 'be reminded here of the saying "Green 
Christmas, White Easter." The French go further "Quand Noiil a son pignon. 
PO.qu~s a son tison." (A box of candies wHI be sent to the High School Girl, under 
17, member of the Club, who first sends the Editor, Ottawa Ski Club News, 
37 Marlborough Ave., a correct interpret~tion of the above sentence). Very few 
ski before New Year anyway, and it is very much 'better to have a late season than an 
early one, as will readily be admitted by all those who have been out late in 
March or April. 

Advance information.- Correct, firstrhand information as to the condition of 
the snow will, in the future, :be received IQ,y your Editor on Friday night and will be 
relayed to the members of the Club by means of the Saturday morning papers. 
Look up the sports page of the Saturday morning paper and do not hesitate to 
come is the report is favourable. 

A campaign for five hundred new $embers.-At a special and enthusiastic 
meeting held at the Chateau Laurier on Frlday last, at which some forty members 
of the Club wer~ present, plans were laid for a recruiting campaign with an 
objective of We- hundred members. Ou• members have always •been very active 
in recruiting in the past, hut in view of the unusual conditions this year, it was 
felt that organized effort would be neces~ry. Two Life memberships are offered, 
one to the Senior member and one to thep,.ady member totalling the highest score 
in recruiting, a<bove a minimum of 25 poifb, lbefore January I 5th. In this score a 
Junior membership counts for one point, !ntermediate 2, Lady 4, Senior 5, married 
couple 6, sub'scription to Ottawa Ski Club News I point. Get this straight: one 
must have at least scored twenty-live points, that is, recruited live Senior members 
or the equivalent in other memberships (}ol' in sutbscriptions, before a claim for the 
prize can 15e taken into consideration. The members recruited must be strictly new 
members, or at least people who have not .been on our rolls for the last two years, 

Preliminary Race.-This coming Sa .urday (Jan. 7th) first preliminary race, 
Wrightvi!le to Ironsides for Novices, Junicts and Seniors. Start at 3 p.m. 



,.,. 
that is, who were not members in 1932 ,r 1931. To the Life membership offered 
for lady competitors, the President of the Club will add a large size box of candies. 
Now you are all set, go to it, and get us five hundred new members before the 
fifteenth .of this month. We need them. 

Re-enlisting of old members.-While this recruiting campaign is going on, 
old members, who were on last year's host and have not rejoined yet, are being 
drummed up. A few hundred names have already been distributed; there are 
still a few to be had in the Secretary's office. Do you want to help? We will be 
very glad indeed to have your as~istance. Call up the Secretary (C. 2146-j) after 
6 p.m. and state how many people you -are willing to see or call, ten, fifteen or 
twenty. Those who are able to ski this year should at least pay a retaining fee of 
one dollar, which will entitle them to th~.'_'Ottawa Ski Club News" and a copy of 
the "Canadian Ski Annual," and av<ilt_: for them the necessity of paying an 
initiation fee if one should he imposed next year. 

Did you pay a retaining fee last year? This concerns you.-About one hun
dred of our members paid a retaining fee of one dollar last year on the assumption 
that an initiation fee would ibe put on. This retaining fee barely represents the 
value of a year's subscription to the Sk[ News and to the Canadian Ski Annual. 
However, if they will rejoin :this year as full Hedged members, the sum of one 
dollar will he deducted from their fees. They may stay on for another year and 
get the service of the Ski News by paying another dollar. This retaining fee will 
also exempt them from any initiation fee that may be imposed later on. 

Schedule of races for the Season.- Jan. 7th, Preliminary at Ironsides; Jan. 
14th, Relay or Preliminary at Ironsides (Racers' Choice}; Jan. 22nd, P reliminary 
at Camp Fortune; Jan. 29th, Cluh Championship at Camp Fortune; Feb. 5th, St. 
Maurice Valley Championship; Feb. 12th, Ontario Championship at Lucerne in 

SKIS 
Semi Racers, Birch, 6Yz to 7Y4 feet --------------------------$4.45 
Semi Racers, Ash, 6Yz to 7Y4 feet ......._..----- - - - ------- ---------$5.95 
Semi Racers, Hickory, 6Yz to 7Y4 feet ----------------- ----.,.--$9.50 
Special Sudbury Skis, 6Yz to 7Y4 feet ------------ ------------$7.95 

SKI BOOTS 
Ladies' and Men's ------- - - - --------------------------$3.35 pau 

SKI POLES 
Adults _____________________________________ _ 98c to $2.75 pair 

SLACKS 
Balloon Slacks -------~---------•---------------------$3.00 pair 

PlALJNT HARDWARE 
COMPANY 

187 SPARKS STREET 
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Quebec; Feb. 19th, Quebec Championshf at Montreal Ski Club; Feb. 26th, Dom
inion Championship at Ottawa Ski Club; March 5th, City Championship at Camp 
Fortune; March I I th, Southam Trophy at 'Ironsides. This event can be run of on 
Feb. 4th, if desired . 

THE OTTAWA SKI CLUB 
A RECORD OF SERY·ICE 

What has the Ottawa Ski Clutb don• for ski-ing~ 

"f.he proper way perhaps to answer this question is to proceed by elimination: 
The Ottawa Ski Club did not invent the ski, nor even introduce it to Ottawa. 
This, we understand, was done by the Scandinavians, to whom we owe our 
emancipation in winter, but if :the Scandinavians supplied the instrument, the 
means to use it were, to a large extent, provided by the Ottawa Ski Club, which 
may truthfully be said to have been behind every organized move that has been 
made for the promotion of ski-ing in the Capital since I 9 I 0. 

Born, as every one knows, out of an old-fashioned snow storm in 1910, and. 
christened in the presence of twelve hus-ky ski-jumpers, the Ottawa Ski. Club at 
once set itself to the task of tbuilding a ski jump in Rodkliffe Park, and teaching 
ski-jumping. The pupils were few, the s.pectators fairly numerous. The first three 
or four score members recorded on the rolls of the Club could hardly be said to 
have been ski minded. They were not, at any rate, of that roving disposition 
that has been so evident in the generations who came after the war. The 
Ottawans of I 9 I 0 were good "rooters." Sitting quietly on the ro1,1gh stands 
provided by the Club, they were conte11t to watch the progress of the Tower, 
above the pines, into the sky, and the progress of the jumpers towards 
Gatineau Point. For this, and for .the privilege of observing the Constitution 
of the Club, they cheerfully paid five dollars a year, and even felt a bit sinful in 
doing that because the winter was not supposed to be enjoyed at all except by 
the very young and foolish and then only in stuffy skating rinks, where no one 
could see .them. On fields and wooded. land around the city 6ilence descended 
and reigned supreme as soon and as long as the snow covered the earth, and 
silence reigned as well among the population who waited patiently and submissively 
for the return of the mosquito season; Christmas greeting cards in those days only 
recalled the glories of past summers. 

To the unceasing work and propaganda carried on by the Ottawa Ski Club 
may be attributed, to a very large extent, the marvelous· change that ·has come 
in our viewpoint of the winter. 

+-------------------------------------------------------------+ 
-PETERBOROUGH SKI-

Our aim has been to give Canadian SJriers a Canadian made S/ri equal to 
the best imported lines. Examine our best Dome and Oval top s/ri and you JVill 
agree that JVe have succeeded. The saving in price is also JVorth considering. 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU "PETERBOROUGHS" 
PETERBOROUGH SKI &- TOBOGGAN CO.~PETERBOROUGH 

(Division of P eterborough Canoe Co. Limited) 
+------------------------------------------------------------- + 
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A Full Range of BADMINTON SUPPLIES 
Special Quotations to Clubs 

BRYSON-GRAHAM LIMITED 
PHONE QUEEN 7100 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA 

+ + 

Our happiness is never COilliPiete unle~ we can share it with others, and this 
laudable trait of human nature is found lo a greater extent perhaps a~ong _ skiers 
.than among any other class of the pO!pu)ation. I have never yet met an ardent 
follower of the sport who did not violently wish that the whole population of 
the earth should follow him on his favourite trail, thoroughly convi~ced " that they 
would all be there if they knew what ski-ing was lilke." A skier wanting to keep a 
trail to himself, would be very much like a man who drinks alone--utterly miser
able in his happmess. This is why, :having tasted the joys of ski jumping, the 
Ottawa Ski Club of 1910 wanted every one to jump, !being, however, only partly 
successful in this. This is why the Ottawa Ski Club of 1920, having discovered 
the Great Gatineau Country, at once· moved heaven and earth to persuade every 
able !bodied man or woman in the Ca",pital to set out on skis. "Ottawa on skis" 
became its motto, and the newly founded "Ottawa Ski Club News" sounded a 
clarion call to that effect every week-end. 

This desire to make others share in one's happiness being inherent in skiers, 
the Ottawa Ski Club is not, perhaps, entitled to very much praise for this propa
ganda, but it certainly does deserve a very great deal of credit for having performed 
the stupendous task of putting a hundred square miles of the roughest country 
in God's earth in shape to be enjoyed. A stupendous task indeed for a club that 
had, at the outset, a yearly revenue, all told, of eightY-one dollars--eighty-one 
members at one dollar a head I · 

Other club in other cities were born with a silver spoon in their mouths. 
The hills were already cleared; all they had to do was to slide. Not so with us; 
most. of our hills had to be cleared before they could :be used; practically all our 
trails had to be cut through virgin :bush. 

Consider for a moment the pitiful condition this poor country was in only 
twelve years or so ago. T:here was not anywhere in the wilderness of the Gatineau 
a ski trail worthy of that name, nothing but sleigh travelled bush roads, criss
crossed with ahominable icy ruts. With the exception of a few farm houses, 
hospitable during the week hut generally closed on Sundays; there was not, between 
here and James Bay, a camp, lodge or ·shack of any descr>iption where one could 
stop, rest or eat; the few woodcutters' !huts in the hills were plastered with notices 
to the effect that "T respas~ers would be persecuted." To reach the East Templeton 
hills, the cold and windy Mecca of the skiers in those middle-ages of ski-ing, some 
sixty barbed wire fences had to be vaulted over, and almost as many between 
Wrightville and Dome Hill. 

During this short !!pace of twelve years, at a cost of some twenty thousand 
dollars, not including many thousand days of volunteer and unpaid la:bour, in 
the roughest country imaginable--the Gatineau hills---Qver sixty miles of trails 
were opened, many rights-of-way were secured and over three hundred acres of 
wooded land, including some of the fmest hills in the country were purchased 
outright; four spacious lodges, each able to accommodate hundreds of visitors 
and endowed with a multitude of stoves were built at ,.;trategic points--the Dome 



Hill Lodge, the Pink Lake Lodge, the Camp Fortune Lodge, the Western Lodge. 
In other words, an immense and magnificent stretch of country, that had hitherto 
been practically inaccesstble except to the very hardy, was made available to the 
"average" skier in twelve short year~, from 1929 to 1932. 

The Dome Hill Trail, starting from the gates of the capital, the Pink Lake 
Trail, the Mica Mine Trail, the Cooper's Trail, .the George's Trail, the Canyon 
Trail, the Little Switzerland Trail, the Merry-Go-Round, the Highland Trail, the 
Western Trail, to mention only the main ones, are all practically if not entirely 
creations of the Ottawa Ski Club, every one representing a whole year or more 
of the hardest work. .And what trails they are, beggaring description with their 
thrilling rwinding slopes, their wondrous scenic beauty, their magnificent look-outs 
dominating the Ottawa valley or the Gatineau country! Could any other clulb with 
such limited funds have achieved so mw:h in such a limited time? 

And all these trails are being kept and maintained from year to year; even 
the humps on them are removed from time to time during the winter season. 
They are also used to an ever increasing extent in the fall for hiking, once a 
favourite pasti~ qver the highways of Ottawa, hut which had fallen into disuse 
on account of the motor car traffic. By opening this marvelous net work of trails, 
the Ottawa Ski Cluh has revived fall hiking. 

Many splendid hills also, such as the Dome Hill, the Great Divide, the Cote 
du Nord, the Descent of the Canyon, Travellers' hill, the Horse Race, the Dippers, 
the Gouffre are now part of the possessions of the Ottawa Ski Club. The last 
creation-that of 1932-is the Great Slalom Hill which bids fair to rtval the 
longest and steepest slopes of the Laurentians. 

In a great many other ways also, the Club has helped the skiers. The 
following outstanding achievements may be noted in this connection: the checking 
nuisance (25c a pair of skis) on the Gatineau trains, was abolished at the request 
of the Club; the I Oc charge on skis on the Gatineau buses was also cancelled at our 
request; it was also through the Club'.s intervention that a proper bus service to 
the hills was arranged, that the Kingsmere road was opened to motor car traffic, 
that the Experimental farm hills were reopened for several years after the order 
to close them had been given. 

The fight for the Hockliffe jumping hill specially deserves to be noted as 
ranking perhaps among the most glorious achievements of the Ottawa Ski Club. 
Two towers in succession had been blown down by the wind; a third one, built to 
stand any hurricane, was chopped down hy the Ottawa Improvement Commission, 
who put a han for ever on ski jumping in the Park. 'Undismayed, the Ottawa Ski 
Club fought on and succeeded, after two years of continuous agitation, in regaining 

,, ---
HERE'S NEWS I 

A SKI OU.TFIT 
COMPLETE 9 85 

FOR • 

Dome Top Birch Skis, Genuine 
Leather Ski Boots and M.E. Fittings 

'harlPs Ogilvy 
-Limihd_ 



+-----------------------------------------------------------+ 
THERE ARE NO BETTER SKIS THAN THE 

Canadian Made BLUENOSE 
There is a Bluenose Ski to suit every person and purpose 

Your Dealer will supply them 
+--------------------------------~~~---------------------+ 

possession of the hill. At a cost of over four thousand dollars, over half of which 
was contri!buted by the Ottawa Ski Club, a new tower was built, which is now 
operated 'Solely by the Club. 

The Club also takes special pride in its Dome-Hill Junior oq~anization, 
through which many hundreds of :boys and girls under fourteen years of age, have 
been tr~ined in the art of ski-ing, greatly benefitting thereby in health and strength. 

The remark<llble physical development of the youth of Ottawa, as compared 
with other cities has been commented upon many times iby visitors_ to the capital, 
and attributed by them to the splendid opportunities for ski-ing provided by the 
Ottawa Ski Cllllb. · 

The Ottawa Ski Cluib News, going as it does to hundreds of non-resident 
members throughout the length and . breadth · of the Continent, has done more 
perhaps to make known the winter possibilities of the Capital than man~ highly -
paid for advertisements. · 

Such is briefly summarized, the record of service of the Ottawa Ski Club. 
Only a small part of its programme has been accomplished however; a great deal 
remains undone. Many more trails should be opened. Some lodges, and 
particularly Camp Fortune, need to :be rebuilt and made more comfortable. Many 
acres of timber land around Camp Fortune must ibe saved from destruction. Let 
every one of our memibers make these things known, so that assistance may come. 
What ·skier, worthy of the name and aware of the unselfish .work done iby the Cluib 
and the pressing need of funds to carry on its work, would refuse to pay the 
nominal fee that the Club is charging for member:>hip; who, ibeing unable to ski, 
would refuse to pay a retaining fee of one dollar as a subscription to the Ottawa 
Ski Club News? Every contribution is needed. Donations cannot be expected 
from Governments or institutions at the present time. Thi·s club must be supported 
by the skiers of Ottawa. 

Tid-bits.--lf, on Thursday last, when fr~gs were starting to croa•k, you had 
received a telegram from a friend in New York, wanting to know "How is snow 
and ski-ing?" it is ten to one your answer would have been "Snow all gone, stay 
home," or some such silly answer, calculated to breed pessimism or discouragement 
and possibly induce one more unfortunate to leap to his end from a sky-scraper. 
We did not hesitate, we answered "Ski-ing best ever. Lots of snow. Come along," 
because we knew there was snow somewhere if it was not actually down. And 
the snow came on Friday, and the gentleman came on Saturday, and he had and 
is still having a whale of a time on skis, While most of you stayed home grouching, 
and saying "There aint no snow!" How can you expect this depression to 1ift 
if you carry on that way.--Geo. Brittain's :first act of authority, when Joe Morin's 
mantle fell on his shoulders, was to cut down two trees to which he and Fred Baillie, 
for various reasons, had taken a strong dislike, one on Little Switzerland and one 
on the Highland. They must -ihave been very tough trees. We did not see them 
but we helped in grinding the axe af.terwards.--And what .will Bruce M ..... . 
not do to that "stone" in Bonny Brae when the snow goes! Revenge is sweeL If 
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the second encounter is anything as good as the first one, it should be interesting.
And when Albert gets tha:t ear thawed out, iby heck, he is not going to let it freeze 
again, you bet! What are caps made for?-And the ski-jumpers who had been 
grossly outraged in last year's Ski Annual have gone through dtis year's book 
pretty thoroughly, and they are going through it once more with a reading glass, 
for fear they missed something. We fo'lind something, and it is pretty vile. Will 
let them know where it is for a consider!J.tion.-Major Chapman, who is trying to 
realize perpetual motion in ski-ing, has asked the Trails Committee to cut a trail, 
whidh will ibe known as the "Chap~an cut," from the end of the ·slopes on Little 
Switzerland to the top of the Canyon, so as to comlbine both trails into one. The 
Major offered to pay the eJqJense. By quick calculation, George estimated the 
cost would .he about $500 and asked 'for a retainer of $300.-llhe following 
amazing question is found in a questionnaire submitted to its members by an 
Ontario Ski Club: "Are you not in favour of developing ski centres in Northern 
Ontario so ~s to avoid having to go to Quebec for our week-ends?" But wasser
matter :wid' ole Quebec? J.s the 'beer flat? Seriously, would it not he easier to 
move the Gatineau hills into Ontario, by giving them one good push than by trying 
to prevent the people from going to them? 

Where fees can be paid.-Our assistant secretary, Mrs. McDonald will be at 
her desk, at McGiflin's store, Sparks St., (two doors from the Royal Bank) ready 
to receive fees, between the hours of 12 and 2.30 and 4 to 6 p.m. every day 
except on Saturday when the hours shall be 9.30 to 1.30 p.m. 

The Dome Hill Juniors.-lf thirty Junior members (from 8 to 12 years of 
age) signify through their parents; the desire to ibe taken to Dome Hill on Saturdays, 
the Club will undertake lo get some one to take charge of them. The Dome Hill 
Junior fee is one dollar. Write Herbert Marshall, Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club, 
217 Carling Ave. 

Who to write to in the Ottawa Ski Club.-AII fees should he paid to the 
Ottawa Ski Club Office, McGiffin's, Sparks St., Ottawa.-New applications for 
membership should be addressed to Miss Mildred Ashfield, Membership Secretary, 
150 Third Ave., City.--Coinmunications regarding general management, bills, etc., 
to Herbert Marshall, Secretary, Ottawa Ski Club, 217 Carling Ave., Ottawa. 
Communications regarding the Ottawa Ski Club News to "The Editor, Ottawa Ski 
Club News," 37 Marlborough Ave., Ottawa.-For all matters in connection with 
competitions, racing qr jumping, Hubert Douglas, 362 Waverley St., Ottawa. 

The New Exec~tive.-lihree new Directors were elected at the last Annual 
Meeting to take the place of four who had resigned. Those who resigned are: 
Captain T. J. Morin, who after twenty-two years of faithful service, felt that he 
was entitled to a winter of peaceful enjoyment on the trails he had made; R G. 
Lewis, R W. Guy, and Louis Grimes who is leaving us to take up a position art 
Lucerne in Quebec. R G. Lewis will continue his collaboration to the Ski Club 
News. The newly appointed Directors are: George Brittain, as Chairman of the 
Trails Committee; Hulbert Douglas, Oh.Yrman of Racing and James Leslie, Chair
man of the Lodge Committee. 



A Cafeteria at Camp Fortune.-Two of our members, ]. Henderson and· C. 
Beebe, have unde!'taken to set up a lunch counter at Camp Fortune, and the 
result of their efforts is very pleasing. Soup, sandwiches, hot dogs, beans-all 
popular camp dishes-prepared and presented · in a very tasty and attractive 
manner, can be had at very moderate prices not only at week-ends but every day 
of the ·week. This is the sort of service that we have long been wanting at 
Camp Fortune . 

. Lost-On the trail from Wrightville to Camp Fortune, a black vest pocket 
Kodak. Finder plea·se call R. 356. 

This little magazine is published solely in the intere~ts of sqi-ing in general and of 
the Ottawa Sqi Club in particular. Contributions in the shape of articles, stories, etc., 
will be gladly received by the Editor. One line notices about articles, lost or found, 
sqi-ing equipment for sale or exchange will be published free of charge for our members. 
Address all communications to "THE EDITOR, OTTAWA SKI CLUB NEWS, 
37 MARLBOROUGH AVE., OTTAWA." 

-The Latest Ski Togs-
Ladies' Costumes Complete-

A splendid selection of smart new 
styles & colors __ $5.95 to $12.50 

Ladies' or Men's Slacks--
Snappy new styles, assorted 
colors _____ _____ $1.95 .to $4.50 

Ladies Coats--
Norfolk style with belL_$4.50 up 

Men's Windbreakers-
Including the new "kittle" style 
with zipper _____ $2.95 to $7.50 

Ski Shirts- . 
In bright colors and . improved 
styles __ ________ $1.25 to $5.50 

Ski Mitts-

Including the bright colored mitts · 
with long cuffs_ ___ 95c: to $1.75 

Ski Hose-

Men's or ladies' _____ SOc: to 95c: 

Ski Boots--

Splendid assortment at hargain 
price~. It will pay you to see us 
hefore 'buying anything in Sport
ing Goods. Special Terms ar
ranged. 

LET US RE-SHAPE YOUR SKIS-OR WE WILL TAKE THEM 
IN PART PAYMENT FOR NEW ONES 

THE SKI 
CENTRE BYSHE'S 223 BANK ST. 

Near LISGAR 


